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to find myself a bepgar. Every dollarTracked to His Death. Cultivate One,Tala
OoeUleutwell cultivated, dlspeVd,

WUind Htnaor,'
,'A. late bootis t'atill! 'tfalf Ilorrt

bad been stolen from . tne ' by that
scoundrel, who suddenly disappeared.

and enlarged, u worth aJyin(lrl sha
'So poor was I that I was compelled

threw them contemptuously in Devine's

fae. '

Now leave V be shouted, 'or by all

the powers, I'll do as I threatened 1 If

I bear of you attempting to persecute
Nancy again with your insults I'll have

your life !'

low faculiiejVTlie first law oHttthB
': v. - lnserrrat i livalj half boui

Eair Haven was a peaceful little fish-

ing hamlet on the rock bound coast of

.Massachusetts. Yet even in this quiet
looking place, Love and Hatred, Pride
ond Jealousy wetf as actively at work

to send my wife and child to their dis-

tant home on the coast of Maine, until I

Politeness of Great Men. '.

.. .Truly great men, are polite by
instinct to their inferiors. v It is
one element of their greatness to
be thoughtful for others. r
: Many years ago the errand' boy
employed by a publishing house in
a great city was sent to procure
from Edward Everett, thef: proot
sheets of a book he had been ex-

amining. The boy entered the vast
library,lined from floor to ceiling

at thia day. when j many, tbi.ig at Vone c; have U t ben; '
clamofn for "

attention, is Weer'-.-fV'-- .: T A '
tioo to bend tftfl? M 1 'W '; all lb, cnerdes-.- o o,c f "f.

Temptations of i CIt y Lire.
Dr. John Hall, in a" recent dis-

course, called special tttention to
one of jthe peculiar torrptations of
city life; ' "i i

We live in a great money cen-

tre, and the acquisition of moriey
comes to be felt asj synonymous
with success in life. Ail our plans
and schemes are affected by that
idea, and) so a certa'a exhibition
of that which marks the posses-
sion of wealth will Iwtanifest in

An ugly threat, that, man, said De- -
.' in men's heartfiPt in the more crowded pint,"a!d tojjo 'directly talhrpoiut,

cou'd obtain a footing. The vessel was
wrecked with all on board. I From tbt
hour I, Roger Sherwood; lived only for

revenge. - ;
"

,.

v.vuai'yvo tuuo young man q ub ,.

pfojent iyIoof gent's neck wear. 'vine, scowling blackly. 'I see bow tho

Thereii place bo poor but that it --J&i. engineer ia.tircfpeol when goin
land lies now, and 1 11 make this town

too hot to hold yoa in less than twenty-ty-to- ur

hours.'

looking neither to the right nor to the
left. It las beeo justly said "that a
great deal of the wisdom of a man in this
oefitury is' shown in leaving things tm--

'For years I have been engaged in mycan afford! least one wealthy mhabi- - nn board bis sterner was accosted by a aod
search for this villain. To-da-y I met of Erua Isle. rGot ill four buds eni

MM
wuii uoyKs, in iear ana tremoung.
HeA;toio ,aweitMs fjrnpus
man, and dreaded to meet him""'

lim. . He was. tha jwgfld in so an-

gry conversation with the' man be now
knownrj an J s reat deajcf his practicalWith thoseHs he rode off. . .

v A)b, Joe exclaimed the 'girl bitter They will try to ; keep op the apLii wealthThe was also umvemlly
But Mr. Everest, turning fromly, 'you've ruined yourself now ! You

can do nothing against such an enemy the desk where he was writing, re- -
ceived the lad withas Richard Devine.' reassuring

svu.--e in leaving lumga UBaone. iiie
day of universal scholars is past. Life
is shorthand art t long. The range of
human knowledge has increased so

enormoudy, that no braiu can gnpple
with it; and the man who wou'd know

feared and bated. Men knew him as a

grasping, close fisted, and avaricious

tnan. The women of the place Wed
him because of his excessive insolence

and freedom of speech toward them.

courtesy, bade him sit down, chatThe world is wide, Nancy,' he

'We can go away and begin life

charges as bis murderer. At last be

struck the young fellow savagely in the
face, and galloped off. '

'I watched where he went, and sud-

denly presented myself before him. fie
knew me in an instant, and divined my
purpose. "

'Before I could reach him, he drew

out a pistol, and; shot me. I retaliated

ted kindly as he looked for the
proof sheets, and asked :'somewhere else,'

our, nure n 1 1 uu .n witupi it
foire.' 'Have you been at the sea before?

D'ye think I eatfce from Ireland in i
cart?'

A gentleman riding In a car on the
Hudson River Railroad, not long liooej

happened to be seated behind a couple

son and daughter of the Emerald Iile
who seemed to be in earnest conver-

sation.

Norah." said he, ''now will ye" aoi

uwvf me?" An be, sure, Thomas t will

Still, as Devine owned the greater part one thiug'well must l ave the courage"Shall I put a paper around
JUb UUb WlbllUUt Uiuucj.of the bouses in which they lived, aDd to bo lsnorant of a thousand otherthemfor vouV" as politely as if his

pearance ofgreat wealth, although
they have it not, and thus is intro-

duced an artificial and Unhealthy
element, in our careers. 'Inconse-
quence of this it is difficilt to in-

duce our young men to become
farmers, artisans or tradesmen ot
any kind, their idea being that
they mu8tcome to the great cities
and pile up a fortune in Wall
street. " All this induces a certain
laxity of conscience, and weet to
think jthat any means will justify
the end when that end is the ac-

quisition of money."

That is true,' lie answered gloomily.
thing", however attractive or inviting.

I need two things first money and
Ai with knowledge, so with worn. The

with a knife thrhist, anl then fainleJIrevenue.'
Tearing to say more lest she migbtj from pain

man who would get along must single

out his ppecialty, anl into Jhat must

visitor were the President.
The boy departed in a very com-

fortable state of mind. He had
been raised in- - his own esteem by
Mr. Everett's kindness, and he has
never forgotten the lesson it taught
him.

thefurther excite her lover's auger, 'When I recovered my senses, I found
pour the wbole stream of hU activity

girl remained silent, myself lying among the rocks on the
not ; 1 aon t want to get married to a
widdyerl 'But, Norah. if you otfuld seeall the energies of his hand, eye, tongue,

Soon afterward Joe made some ex- - sea shore. Richaid Devine had fancied heart, and brain. Broad culture, many- - the four young cbllder which I hate tt
me dead, and thus disposed of my body This is where the strain on our.

manliood comes, and the fall of so home, with tio mother, I'm sure you'd

ns be was quick to avenge any fancied

insult, they bore it all in silence.

Of Devine's. previous history they
knew nothing.- - lie bad come among

them some three years before, and

brought with him a sweet young girl as

bis wife. The latter, und.r hi3 harsh,

ond cruel treatment, bac pined away

and died. The husband bad not ap-

peared to greatly grieve 'over bis losf.

It was only six moBths, now, since

bis wife bad been laid away, and the
sharp eyed gossips of the place were

prophesying that he was looking around

for another wife

The belle of the place at that time

The Art of Listening. sidedness, ate beautiful thing to con-

template ; but it is the narrow-edge-d

cuseana leit ner. ny is ocioub. me

quiut little hamlet was in a state of in-

tense excitement. t

'I managed to stagger to the neares'
marry ;. an' I have a fine farum besidesThe art of listening is a delicatehut, and there learned that my enemy many men ot previous hign stand-

ing and excellent reputation,Bhows and difficult art, and one that is
men the men of single and intense

purpose, who steel their souls againstwas dangerously wounded, and had de-

nounced Joe Crawford as his murderer.

Yes, but I bear the farum bat a big
morgij;e bn it, said Norah. 'Wellj be

gdrra," said Thomas, 'I'll tell ye. What
seldom practiced. It is delicatehow great the danger is from this

source, , it is ot immense impor because it demands, if. not sympa
Speak, Richard Devine, and tell me,

all things else that accomplish the
hard work of the world, and who are

everywhere in demat.d wlicn hard work
tance that our people should be I'll do. If ye'll marry me, Til oerrythy, a show of sympathy, and con

do I not speak truly ?' armed against this peril . by stren tinuous attention, as well as an air

Richard Devine bad been found Sadly

wounded on the roadside. In answer

to their inquiries he denounced Joe

Crawford as bis assailant and would be

murderer.

The village physician was hastily

suinmone'j, and pronounced the case a

crfical one. Them was one chance in

a hundred for Devine's recovery, he

the money and; lift the morgigef She

consented.The man cowered in terror, and re of interest. It is difficult becausethening of conscience in regard to is to be done. Prof. Mathews.
plied abjectly : self-assertio- n is natural, and a statethe rights of others. It is useless

to tell men not to wish for money, To Girls.'You do.. Joe Crawford is innocent. of passiveness, without manifestawas Naney Shepphrd. Who her parents

were nobody knew. She was the only tion ot weariness is irksome toGive my fortune to Nancy Sheppard Never marry a man who has onlywhen they see that money will
bring about everything they desurvivor of a wreck that hud been cast it is only justice. She is .' ' his love for you to reccommendmaintain. fOn account of its deli- -

1 7? rt 1 . .1 i Isaid, and lie iniht not live until mid sire; that it unlocks almost anyupon their shores.. The only thing about him. It is very fascinating, butcacy ana aimcuity man not lessHe died, leaving the sentence unfin-

ished . it docsnot make the man. If he isber which seemed to boll a pos-sib- l from want 01 knowing how tonight. The wounded man was inform-- e

I of his danger, and a wicked glitter not otherwise what hp should be,manage.it, it is the rare art in soclew wax'a small cold locket, with the I have lived long enough to see
done,' said the stranger, sinking to ciety. The few listeners that un you will never be happy. Thecame in his eyes.initials 'N. S.'

She had been adopted by thrj cild derstand listening are in variably

dbr they care' to enter, and will
enable them to secure any good
their hearts are moved to. The
thing is not tov preach against
money, but in behalf of honesty,
fidelity to trusts, and rtfspect for
the rights of others. Men should

most perfect man who did not love

He was rather ah uncouth looking

and aj be sauntered into" the
store the crowd si tiag on the barrels
winked at each other and made remarks

about bts person.
Where did it come from?' asked oho,

pointing at him..

'Somebody left the door open and it
blew in.' aid another.

'I dou't think ti alive, said a third.
Touch it and sec, remarked a fourth.
'Yes it's a man see it motea?"

queried the first.

All hands laughed boisterously:

I'm a poor christian, and I ddo't be

'Bring Nancy Sheppard here while I the floor.
liked, even admired, and not un you should never be your husbandless wife of a sturdy, fisherman named make my d)ing statement,' said he, and They pieked bim up, and laid him

But though "marriage without love
Tom ShenDard. She had named the let a few of the villagers he called in as upon the lounce. Then the doctor hur

frequently chartn the talkers to
whom they give ear. The nice is terrible, love only will not doa.

infant Nancy, and to it remained. witnesses.' . riedly examined his wound. be made to feel that, though it is a If the mau is dishonorable to otherlistener is pretty sure to get a name
'2s 0 use ' be faid. . shortly. He iTerror-stri- e ken : at the accusation for lnttenectL culture, wit, readi men, or mean, or given to any viceThe infant had now-Orow- into a finely

developed, mad-ca- p girl of 18. There

was not a your g fisherman in the place

good1 thing to have fpioney, it-i- s a
far Better thing to have integrity
and a conscience void, pf offence.

ness for any sort of quality, in the time will come when you wilbleed'ng internally. He cannct live.'

Nancy, filled with compassion, had
resting upon her lover, and dreading it
to be the truth, she came. Richard deed, which he or she does not eitherloathe hiin'or sink to his

level. It is hard to remembor,but would have beea happ'y as a king to Devine then siid that he had met Joe The nobility of resisting tempta reveal and may not possess. Thiforced her way to his side, and stood
lieve ia turmoil and strife and can ttions., to get rich by dishonest person fond of talking usually en amidst kisses and praises,that therelooking pityingly upon him.Crawford that morning, the latter had

means, and daring to be poor for dows the person who listens with articipate in it. I pray you worldly'Great Heaven!' exclaimed the is anything else in the world to be
done or thought of but love-ma- k

tunde threats against him. About an

hour afterward be fiadSeen suddenly minded people, that you will allow metruth's sake and Christ's sake, is
nol; enough thought of in these

whatever attributes he thinks he
has himself, and hasrgood opinion

wounded man, in agony, 'is it Nora

Sherwood my wife, or am I dreaming? to depari in pcaoe, said the new arrival.attacked at a quiet spot npon the road

have vron Nancy for a wife.

Her choice, however, seemed to be

made. Joe Crawford was her escort at

all the merry makings that transpired,
"and he successfully defeated all projects

to 'cut him out' of her favor.

It waB on a pleasant July morning

that she and her lover were engaged in

ing; but the days of life are many;
and the husband must be trusted
a companion, a friend, as well as a

Then the poor Christian took a smallI fancied she was lost in the 'Sea Wave.'by his enemy. He had defended him
days. Too many Christians are
partly to blame for the dishonesty
that brings shame to the Church
bv treating poor ceonle in a far

volume from his pocket and began read- -There is a mystery hare. She had aself to the best of his power with the

but end of his broken riding-whip- , and
over. Many a girl has married a

ng the Scriptures in a drawllog singlocket upon her neck I mean my man whom she knew to be any
child with the initial of ber name song tone.different spirit and way front richhad succeeded in leaving some bad brui-

ses upon bis assailant's face. The latter, W hile be was engaged at thU theupon it. Do you know . people. .Not until Christians them- -

of the listener grows steadrly, un-- J

til soaietimes it amounts to posi-

tive worship. It is not enough to
listen merely in a negative man-

ner, for this appears Tike resigna-
tion, like silent suffering, like un-

complaining martyrdom, and, be-

sides, may be mistaken for stupid
ity, which is fatal to the listeners
hope and object. One may be as
stupid'as an owl in society, hut his
listeners must disguise his stupidi

crowd played all sort? bf1 trie- - on bim- -It was a disjointed sentence, for the ves put a higher estimate on
man's mind was evidently wandering. Ooe put 8 tnc eggs in bis pocket andcharacter than on wealth, and re

spect men for their worth instead

raking up seaweed for the cottage gar-

den in winch she lived. While talking
over their prospects, they w re suddenly

interrupted - by the pound of an ap-

proaching horseman. The next mo-

ment Richard Divine reined up. his

horse close by the girl's ide.

another mashed them.

finding himself molested, had drawn his

kDife and stabbed him, leaving him for

deud upon the road. There was a sud-

den commotion at the doorway, and

presently the' accused murderer, gfcrd- -

Nancy was shaking wiih emotion.

'Is this it?' 6he asked, drawing it

thing but good, "because he loved
her so." And the flams has died
out on the hearthstone of home be-

fore long, and beside it there has
been sitting one that she could
never hope would lead her heaven-
ward or who, if she followed him
as a wife should, would guide her
steps to perdition. Marriage is a
solemn thing a choice for life; be

of their bank'stock, and the dis Then tho biggest man in the houso
play they make, without asking atfrom her bosom, and handing it to bim. poured some oil on his hat and lighted
whose expense it is made, shall we- -'It is ! . Great Heaven 1 I have found it; '
escape from one of the worst mora ty, if they would be accepted; and, Thbn the clerk hit bim under themy daughter only to .'
perils of the age. Evangclis.

nose with a cod-fisb- . -
''To lose her,' he would have said, but

careful in the choosing.-Z?egra- ra.
Death finished the sentence for hira.

above all, never indicate or inti-
mate to anybody else that the
speakpr has any possibility. We
can be dullness and commonplace

Then that man quietly put the little

ed by two men was brought in the room.

His face was discolored with blood, and

severely cut. He attempted to ppeak ;

but such a storm of execration brckc

upon bis ears that be folded his arms
and was silent.

Another witness now stepped for-

ward in Devine's behalf. It was a man

Vulgarity.
We havo a friend that never

volume in his coat-ta- il pdeket, and theIn his pockets were the papers that
A Singular Story.

clerk went bead first into the loolaraes

'Good morning, Nancy,' he exclaim-

ed, chuckling hei under the chin with

coarse familiarity. 'Seems to me you've

been particularly careful in keeping out

of my Bight lately.'
The girl's black eyes flashed fire, and

her hand was upraised as if to strike
him for his presumption.

lo an instant, though, she had re-

gained self-contr-

itself with impunity, provided wespeaks a "vulgar word." He is a A New York dispatch furnishes the
showed that he bad spoken truly.
Nancy Sheppard was, indeed, his
daughter.

barrel When the biggest man in theseem to think well of our acquainminister and a writer Of ability. "I following: Jonathan It. Bass, of Cam
house picked himself from nnder thetances. Harper's Bazar. bria, Niagara county, New j ork, hasresolved when I was a child, said

he, "never to use a word which IThey buried the avenger and his vic counter it Was next to an impossibilitywho had long been suspected of being a not a joint in his body. He vent to
bed in 1857, and has never been out of

could not pronounce before rnyspy in Device's interest. He had over Husband Hunters.
A husband hunter is the most

tim in the quiet graveyard, and Nancy

assumed the fortune that was rightfully mother without offending her."
to guess vi here his nose left off and

where the cod-fi- b began. Nol made
wo;k for the glarier as he bit a ventila

heard the conversation that had passed it since. He cannot move even a fingerdetestable of all young ladies. Shehers. tie kepthis promise. He is a pure- -
He ran as captain of a canal beat be

between the parties in the morning. He

aI?o testified that Crawford's last words 13 full of starch and puckers, sheminqea, nooie, honored man to
tween Buffalo and Rochester in 1850day. His rule and example are

tor in the window. No 2 batched out
half a barrel of eggs, kod NtJ 3 got op
on the pie shelf and stayed there.' As

before leaving the girl's side were,

Joe Crawford did not leave the place
to seek' Ffis fortuue afterward. He bad
lound it already in Nora Sherwood, in
loving whom he had so narrowly missed

puts on so may false airs, and she
is so nice that she appeas ridiculous and was cettine st iff then. When he

If she angered the man, her lover

would be persecuted for revenge. Coo-trolli-

herself as well as she could, she
- replied:

" 'I did not know that my movements

were of any consequence to Mr. Devine.'.
l f hit I vnn'rA a slv rmaa Oiiia1---

worthy of invitation.need two things money and revenge.' could not do any word he bad to qnitoaBoys easily learn a class of low, n the eye ot every decent person.
Richard Devine glanced toward the being bung as a murderer. She may generally be found at naling, and then went to book-keepin- g.

No 4 walked out of the door on bis back

he wondered how much it would oot
hiin to make him s ,;ood ts new, and

girl with looks of malignant hatred. 'If
vulgarwordsand expesions,which
are neyer heard in respectable
circles. The utmost care os the

church, coming in, of course, about His j dots kept getting stifier and stiffer.
Speak Gently.I do die, as I think I shall, my mur the last one, always at social parti' The doctor could do him no good, and

A loud boisterous tone shows a
led the man. 'Well, I'll tell you som-

ething bo there will be, no chance of you
derer shall not escape,' said he, grimly es, ana mvanaoiy canes a iront seal at last he had to give up, and, after

at concerts. She tries to be theThen he signed his name to the state
twenty-on- e years.be hat fceco abed at

part of parents will scarcely pre-
vent it. Of course,-w- e cannot
think of girls being so much expos-
ed to this peril. We cannot imagine

want of good breeding. The first
principle of politeness is to make
those about you feel pleasant,' and

ment which the doctor had drawn up at belle ot the place, and thinks she is.
Poor girl! you are fitting yourself
for an old maid, just as sure as the

bis dictation.
the farm bo!net3id of bis family be

Ueen Lockportand Lewiston. lliatrou

making such a mistake again. I'm
coming down to Widow Sheppard's to-

night on purpose to see you. So re
member and stay at home.' -

the poor Christian man remarked,

'The next time you fdka iok me np
for a slouch look out you vin't in the
wr ing pew, Oood day, fellerS.

The clerk is waiting for them tocomo
r und and settle for the damage done,

but they must have forgotten where the
pluc : is as they pass ribt by without
looking in and their bills remain unpaid.

a rude, coarse manner of speaking a decent girl using words which
b'e commenced with a pain shoo1 in'Will you solemnly swear, in the

presence of this company, that all you
he would not give utterance to beis annoying to most persons A Sabbath comes on Sunday! Men

will flirt with you and flatter you,fore heryfatlier and mother.good anecdote is related of a man,You may save yourself the trouble through tho bottom of bis right f ot

that tumb'e'i hint to the grounds. Thesay herein is true?' asked the doctor who went by the name of Whs simply because they love to do it;Su'ch vulgantyis thought by somethen,' replied the girl with spirit. 'Mr. gravely foot commerced to swell and pet to beboys to "be"smarfr,'the"next thing but they have no mere idea ofDevice can have no business with me of pering John,' which was given to
him in ridicule. People said he almcht twice its natural tiz). Stificesmaking you a wife than they haveto swearing," and yet not so wickany consequence; and my way is free to

ed. It becomesa habiti it leads to in the joints followed. Now Bass l litof committing suicidetalked as though he were brought Z.xclianzc.go as I please.1
up in a mill. One cold morning profanity; it fills the mind with evil era'ly a bone uiau. ili re 1 no more' 'Ha! you're a spirited lass,' rejoiced

the man, with a sconl. 'Well, it's all
thoughts; it vulgarizes and degradhe walked into a public house, and
es the soul; it prepares the way forcalled out in his thundering voice

'I do,' was the decisive reply.
'And that you accuse Joe Crawford

as being your murderer?'
'.x

You are a porjurer and a dbubledyed
villain!' excliimed a wrathful voice,
and a stranger strode into their midst.

t
Hi" clothing was stained with blood,

und his face was as pale as death.
Richard Devine's eyes opened wide

the better, so long as you don't fly into Good morning, landlord, how many of the gross and tearful, sins
a temper with me.' '

which now corrupt society.
Dear young .reader, set a watchAs he spoke he again attempted to

are, you?
- 'Very well, how are you?'

'Oh, I'm well, but I'm so cold
can hardly talk.'

upon the door of your lips; keeplay bis hand familiarly on her shoulder
Hands off of her, you ound !' ex

bend to his leg, arms aud body than

there is to a marble statue. His arms

re fast to his side a if they were nail-

ed there. Fcr eiht years after he went

to bed h? c iu!d nit vc his arms, but the

j inU fi ially becme slid bo ie. They
have to fe d him with a spoon. His jaws

areas immovable as his oibcr joiut
i'here i a spac- - twtwe.-- n his teeth that
is just wide cnoug'i t petfood t'.rough.

In 18G0 be became b ii'd. His niitid Ls

but he speaks with difrical'.

your mouth free from all impurity
rSunday --scliocl Advocate.Just then a nervous traveler whoclaimed Joe Crawford, every nerve in

was present, ran up to the land

Man is the creature of interest,
and ambition. His nature lead
him forth into the struggle andr
bustle of the world. Love is bub
the embellishment of his early life
or a song piped in the intervals of
the acts. He seeks for fame, for;
fortune, for spaces in the world'
thought, and dominion over his feh.
low-me- n. But a woman's whole,
life is a history of the affections.
The heart is her world; it is there-he- r

ambition strives for empire; it
.is there her avarice seeksor hidden
treasures. She sends forth, her
sympathies on adventure;. she em- -,

bark her whole soul in the traffic
of affections;, and if shipwrecked
her cse is hopeless-f- or itisabank-ruptc- y

o( Vic 'heart.

lord, exclaiming: 'Please have my

in terror.
'7 he dead have returned !' he gasped
'Aye, to avenge the living? was, the

fifat-- n vanlit (Vn - I 1 r--

'Madam, do you know that you pos

Two Sides.
Remember that all questions have

two sides; one is the right side,
the other the wrong side; one sidj;
of justice. If you taketheright
side, the just side, ultimately men,
howevr much they may oppose you
revile you, will come to your sup-
port. Earth, with all its powers
will work with you and for you,
and Heaven is pledged to conduct
you to complete success. If you
take the other side, there is no
power in earth or Heaven that Can
leald you tbro' successfully, beca-

use it is appointed in the counsels
of Heaven that justice, and truth,
alone can prevail.

Fall fruit Ad mi's apple.

horse brought as soon as possible. sess one of the best voioes in the world?
Why, what is the matter?ow.u .cjmj. j.uu Woma sacrince a said a saucy fellow to a woman, 'indeed

asked the landlord. do you tMbk so?" replied she, with
Nothing,' replied the traveler

man to the gallows, and perjure your-sel- f

on your death bed for revenge 1

Listen, men, to what I have to say :

bis body tingling to avenge the insult.
Hand off, I Bay, or I'll break every

bone iyour body V

Tb horseman's faee grew black with
rage, and he raised .his heavy ridiug
cane threateningly.

The blow was never delivered. With
a sudden bound, Joe wrested the weap-

on from his grasp.
Breaking it io a dozen pieces, he

flush of nriie at the compliment. 'I do
only I want to get away before he

most certainly,' continued the rascal ;gets warm.'Years ago Richard Devine, as he calls 'for if you had'nt it would have been
himself, was roy partner in busiuess worn out long ago. For the first time

Give the average yontb a microscop

and tell hipi to go to' the aot mid s

her way, and the chances sre he'll

uke that nicro.Jci; e to the 'uncle,' and

piwu it.

When they make a hogs' head intoBy lies and trickery be gained my con-- in her life that woman bad not a wordcheese and, his tail into jouce, they makefiden ce. Uue bright morning I awoke extremes ot meet. to gay.


